We Have the Perfect Program for You

First and foremost, we train and educate our students. As a “college-like” school, we provide education whether you are a beginner or are striving to become an expert. We will work with you during every step of your education to help ensure your success.

At the International Wine and Spirits Guild, we value each student’s desire to learn, and we want to become your partner as you explore all aspects of wine or spirits and their deep roots in world history. Whether you are studying as a beginner, a connoisseur or an aficionado, we have programs to fit all of your specific needs.

Our headquarters is located in Denver, Colorado. We teach at several locations in Metro Denver as well as other states, such as Texas and Arizona.

We use learning environments designed to meet the highest standards of excellence and provide a world class wine education. All of our seminars and courses are open to everyone interested in learning about wine or spirits.

See Our Success - For Over 20 Years!

• More than 5,000 graduates from all 50 states and 25 other countries
• Recognized as one of the Top 5 Wine Schools by Food & Wine Magazine
• Recognized as one of the Top 5 Wine Schools by the Wall Street Journal

Connect with Us Today & Harvest Your Potential

info@internationalwineguild.com • www.internationalwineguild.com
BASIC WINE SEMINAR:

LEVEL 1: WINE SEMINAR

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

- Taste 27 wines from 3 continents
- Receive 175 pages of handout material
- Learn key terms and concepts
- Learn about Old World & New World wines
- Extensive descriptive & comparative wine evaluation
- Seminar can be taken for personal enrichment or you can earn an award
- 12 contact hours long

Seminar Requirements

There are no prerequisites for the seminar and it is open to everyone regardless of knowledge of wine.

Tuition & Fees

- $495 per person + $50 on-line exam for an award

INTERMEDIATE WINE COURSE:

LEVEL 2: ADVANCED WINE COURSE

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

- Taste over 40 wines from 12 different countries
- Receive 500 pages of handout material, including some proprietary material
- Acquire the skills to learn sommelier service
- Expand your skills at wine evaluation
- Extensive descriptive & comparative wine evaluation
- 48 contact hours long

Course Requirements

It is recommended, but not required that you take the Level 1 Wine Seminar prior to taking this course.

Tuition & Fees

- $1900 per person for an 11-week course
- $1975 per person for a 6-day intensive study course (including lunch each day)
BASIC SPIRITS SEMINAR:

LEVEL 1: SPIRITS SEMINAR PROGRAM OVERVIEW
- Taste more than 20 “sipping” spirits
- Receive 130 pages of handout material
- Learn key terms and concepts
- Learn the difference between “neat & straight” tasting
- Extensive descriptive spirits evaluation
- Seminar can be taken for personal enrichment or you can earn an award
- 12 contact hours long

Seminar Requirements
There are no prerequisites for the seminar and it is open to everyone regardless of knowledge of wine.

Tuition & Fees
- $495 per person + $50 online exam for an award

INTERMEDIATE SPIRITS COURSE:

LEVEL 2: ADVANCED SPIRITS COURSE PROGRAM OVERVIEW
- Taste over 40 spirits from 20 or more different countries around the world
- Receive 300+ pages of handout material, including some proprietary tasting forms
- Acquire the skills to learn sommelier service
- Expand your skills at spirits evaluation
- Extensive descriptive & comparative spirits evaluation both neat and straight
- 40 contact hours long

Course Requirements
It is recommended, but not required that you take the Level 1 Spirits Seminar prior to taking this course.

Tuition & Fees
- $1900 per person for a 10-week course
- $1975 per person for a 5-day intensive study
ADVANCED MASTER LEVEL COURSES:

LEVEL 3: MASTER COURSE PROGRAM OVERVIEW
This is a series of course you can take to develop an in-depth education to become a wine expert; a Guild Wine Master.

Course Requirements
There are no prerequisites to take any of these courses and they are open to everyone regardless of knowledge of wine. However, we recommend completing the Level 1 Wine Seminar before taking any of these courses.

In each course that wine is served you will evaluate 40 or more wines.

COURSE OPTIONS:

LEVEL 3: MASTER LEVEL COURSES
- Advanced Wine & Food Pairing
- Advanced Regional France
- Advanced Regional Italy
- Advanced Regional Europe (Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Spain, Portugal, Hungary, Bulgaria and Greece)
- Advanced Fortified Wines
- History of Wine 1: 8000BC - 1500
- History of Wine 2: 1500 - present
- Each course is 40 contact hours long

Tuition & Fees
- $1900 per person for each 10-week course
- $1975 per person for each 5-day intensive study course (including lunch each day)

Contact the Guild:
303-296-3966 (9AM-5PM Mountain Time)
info@internationalwineguild.com